FILM

Inside Out Media/National Geographic
“Gang War USA”
Marc Shaffer
Brook Holston
Gabriel Garga
Don Bernier
Travis Fox
Samuel Logan

The Oprah Winfrey Network
“Crime After Crime”
Yoav Potash

LITERATURE

“Captive Genders: Trans Embodiment and the Prison Industrial Complex”
Eric A. Stanley
Nat Smith

“Queer (In)Justice: The Criminalization of LGBT People in the United States”
Andrea Ritchie
Kay Whitlock
Joey Mogul

“The Long Journey”
Julia Reynolds

Youth Communication
“Institutionalized: Life Inside”
Keith Hefner
Virginia Vitzthum
Autumn Spanne

MAGAZINE

Center for Court Innovation
“Learning by Doing”
Robert V. Wolf
Danica Novgorodoff

City Limits
“Behind Bars”
Kelly Virella
Marc Fader
Anthony Smyrski

Marie Claire
“The Accidental Sex Offender”
Abigail Pesta

The Angolite
“Children in the Eyes of the Law”
John Daniel Corley
Warden Burl Cain
Kerry Myers

The Monterey County Herald
“The Long Journey”
Julia Reynolds

NEWSPAPER

Daily Press
“Scars of Abuse”
Ashley Kelly
Prue Salasky
Veronica Chino
Kevin Goyette
Dave Hendrickson

Denver Westword
“PenPal”
Patricia Calboun

Denver Westword
“Redemption”
Juliet Wittman

New Times Broward/Palm Beach
“School of Hard Knocks”
Lisa Rab

Seattle Weekly
“Meet Mr. Buzzard”
Keegan Hamilton

Seattle Weekly
“The Day the Music Died”
Johnathon Walczak

*Click titles to link to work if available online
2011 PASS AWARD WINNERS

NEWSPAPER

The Center for Public Integrity/SF Public Press “Bucking a Punitive Trend, San Francisco Lets Students Own Up to Misdeeds” Jeremy Adam Smith Michael Stoll Richard Pestorich Susan Ferriss TJ Johnston

The Citizen “Freedom’s Perils” Justin Murphy

The Citizen “Older Inmate Population Grows, Puts Strain on System” Justin Murphy

The Phoenix New Times “Unbalanced” Paul Rubin Amy Silverman

The Poughkeepsie Journal “Prison Correction: Drug Laws and Downsizing / Death in Prison: Suicides and Mental Illness” Mary Beth Pfeiffer Spencer Ainsley Chris Gregory

RADIO

KALW “Incarceration Not the Only Option for Juvenile Justice” Rina Palta

Making Contact/National Radio Project “Gang Injunctions: Problem or Solution” Andrew Stelzer Kyung Jin Lee Daniel Gordon

National Public Radio “Inside San Quentin, Inmates Go to College” Richard Gonzales Cindy Carpien Jason DeRose

National Public Radio “Native Foster Care: Lost Children, Shattered Families” Laura Sullivan Amy Walters

St. Louis Public Radio “Officer Down: Part 1 & 2” Julie Bierach

WGBH Radio News “DJ Henry and the Training of Police” Phillip Martin Philip Redo

THEATER

“All Our Sisters: A Choreopoem” Angeli Renee Rasbury

TV/VIDEO

Calamari Productions/MSNBC “Young Kids, Hard Time” Karen Grau Rick Kent Chip Warren

Center for Court Innovation “Testing New Ideas” Robert V. Wolf Richard Allen Michael Aharon Meema Spadola Juan Carlos Borrero

Filmstress Filmz “Solutionz” Nicholle La Vann Ervin Johnson

Home Box Office “Gun Fight” Sheila Nevins Lisa Heller Barbara Kopple Williams Cole Marc N. Weiss David Cassidy
2011 PASS AWARD WINNERS

WEB

Center for Court Innovation
“New Thinking”
Robert V. Wolf
Sarah Schweig

City Limits
“Leaving Prison, Free… and Homeless”
Jeanmarie Evelly
Marc Fader
Mark Anthony Thomas

The Lens
“Overmedicating Young Inmates Called Chemical Restraint”
Matt Davis
Jed Horne

Juvenile Law Center
“Reform in the Wake of Luzerne, Part 4: Protecting a Child’s Right to Counsel”
Yowei Shaw
Megan Bruce

SPECIAL AWARD

San Francisco Chronicle
Special year-long award for extensive and excellent work in covering CA justice issues
Marisa Lagos

PREVENTION FOR A SAFER SOCIETY
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY